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June 17, 1971 

~EM.ORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: RNC Delaware Study 

Tom Evans has directed Ed DeBolt to spend $35-40,000 studying 
the effect of selective media and campaign deviees on voters. 
Canvass polling of test and control precincts will attempt 
to assess the impact of targeted approaches to voters by 
direct mail, telephone, and door-to-door personal persuasion. 
The test is described in some detail in the Draft Memorandum 
attached at Tab A. Magruder will advise the Attorney General 
of this project sometime next week. 

Rose Woods sent you a memorandum on June 9 suggesting that 
a survey be conducted in Delaware. Her memorandum with 
~p is attached at Tab B. A suggested response to Rose 
Woods for your signature is attached at Tab C. 

Attachments: 	 Draft memorandum. 
Memorandum from Rose Woods, dated June 9. 
Suggested response to Rose Woods. 

GS:elr 



FOR: GORDON STRACHAN 


FROM: JEB S. MAGRUDER 


For your information. 
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The purpose of this study was to assess voter opinions on a broad 
, '-. , .,: ...... 

range of national, state, county and city issues at a time between 

elections, July 1971. Additionally. th~ study identi;ied perceptio~s .~ - .. 

of elected of71cials at national) state, county and city leve1s and 

tested the ba110t str~~gth of a ~U~J2l' of potGntia1 1972 candidates. 

< • 

" 

Personal interviews using a structured questionnaire were conducted 

with a representative s&~ple of 601 registered voters in the State 

•. of Delilvlare. Intcrvim'/ir.g \':as c0t.e in ihc end of June and early July 


· 1·...· .....1... d' .... . ~ ,
\I ...1971 by pro f eSSlona in ... erVle'ders ur.ccr "lie lrec .. 100 01 nari<e" 
< : 

Opinion. Research, Detroit. The sa~ple \-:as a probilbility-proportionate

, I- to-size sample based on occupi~d~wel1ing units according to the 1970 ., 

U.S. Census figures for "Delaware. 
:', . 
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; MARKEl O:'!:"\:ION RESEARCH 

Sampling error on a sample of this size a~ the 95% confidence level 
,. \'is + 4.1%. This means that when a figure is cited in the s~mp1e,':' 

" .' 

, ., , "the probability is 95 out of 100 th~t this figure is within,~ 4.1%' 

of the true figure among registered voters in Delaware . .' 

. .' " ';', ~ . 

',As a check on the sample, respondent~ reported vo~e for President 
j. ·f·' .' 

in 1968 was checked against actua1 figures for ,Delaware: 


.' '. 

,I 

Nixon 
,,'Humphrey' 
';:" .. ~Jallace 
',~:" ,i< , 

Actual 
Vote 

" I 1%8-
;100% 

45.1% 
41.8 . 

t 13.1 

Although the figure for NixoQ is slightly high and the figure for , . 
Wallace s1ightly low, over-time recall tends to move s1ightly toward 

the winner. 

Comparison by census statistics for Delaware on race in the adult 

population showed the sample well within error limits: 

Negro/black 
Hhite and other 
Not stated 

I o 

" 
,', . ,'" ,::,::,:'::}:;;':': 

" Respondents t·" 
Reca1l of Vote " .. j,: ,".' I

',(Those Who Voted) 


. 100% 


.' 51.8% 
, • ",' 41. 3 . 

.".> 5.9 
.' ,~ 

1,. ,. 

,; t 

• 

Census .Samp1 e~ 

100% 

12.9% : 1.0% 
87.1 d7.3 

1.7 

, . 
, . 
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MARKET OPINION RESfARCH 

, . 
for purposes of analysis 'the sa~plc was divided: 

Total 	 601 100~ 

~ Votinq behavior at Past State and ~!a~~o:"c:l Election' •i . 

Repub1i CCl-n 193 32.3% 
Ti cket Splitter _ 172 28.6 
Democrat 194 32.1 
r4arginal 42 7.0 

fty County 

Ci t)~ of ~'Ji 1mi ngton 108 18.0 
New Castle excluding Wilmington 313 52.1 
Kent 87 14.5 
Susse x 93 15.4 

.By AQe 

29 and under 90 1~. 9 ' 
30 - 39 . 138 22.9 
40 - 59 230 38.2 
60 and over 136; 22.6 

,By Income 

o - $4,999 	 96 16.0 ." .$5,000 - $9,999 197 32.8 

$lO~OOO - $14,999 

, . 
. 142 23.6 


$15,000 and over 87 14.4 


.By Educa t; on 
" 

less than high school graduate,' 197 32.8 
High school graduate 227 37.8 
More than high school graduate 165 27.5 

.By, Date of Intervie'tf * 

Before June 29, 1971 131 21.8 

June 29 and after 470 73.2 


.* Note: 	 It shoul d be kept in mi nd tha t those i ntervi C'oIS that 'dere 
done before and after ~une 29 ~o ~ot represent matched 

f'. I ... ,L' , ., t .,samp1es. Th e ~overnor s mcssngc ~O ~ne ,cglsla ure s~~~,y 
happened to occur in the ~iddle of the ~nterviewin£. Because 
of this, the bcfore-and-aftcr in!0~views are compared to t~e 
total sample in terms of vQting b2havior fo11owi~g:o 
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;l' 

- Total Before 5/29 After 5/29 . , ,'0 
501 

Republican 32.3 29.8 32.8 

Ticket spl i tter 28.6 . 29.8 28.4 

D~mocratic 32.1 38.2 30.6 

Harginal 7.0 2.2 8.3 
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. , . ,~ 

'.' .. \ 
,~ '.,ISSUES j'~ .. ' '. , 

~ ~~'. . ..': . 
'. , .. ~, 

" :',' 

. . , . 
. " . . 

National . >: ",I ,','" .,' 

'" .,' ' 

• '1' "I ~. ' • , ' ~ 4, 

, ,';" ...., .; .. '.: 

The Asian War receives the most ~entionas the most important 
.:'. ,',. jproblem facing the nation at the pr.esent time,just as it did in a -; ..:.j ..... '~,.~<. 

poll of Delaware voters last September. It is also named by the largest - '.. 

1'_ " •percentage as the "single most important problem." The war gets ", : r " .. 

particularly high mention from young voters. The second ranked prob1e~ 

is cost of living and the economic structure, as it 0as last fall. 

Compared to last fall, there is a marked drop in the mention of racial 
- . 

" .' 
I ": 

'integ~ation,pollution/ecology, and you~h unrest as important mentioned problems. 
- -' 
;., " " 

; '1 • 

t ; 
, 1, ~ 

l t " 

r40st Important Problems Fadng Our r~ation 
" . 

j I, " 

: : ,f 

Named as Important
Problem U:u1t;p1e Named as Si~ale 
Answers Allowed) Most Important Problem 

.% Mention %Mention %Mention %Mention 
Ju1X 1971 Sept 1970 Jul y. 1971. SeDt 1970 

War/Asian conflict 61 :6%* 60. 8~~ 42.6% 38.5% 
Cost of living/Economic 

structure 26.5 30.2 10.3 7.0 
Drugs/Dope/;Ia reat i cs 25.0 18.2 9.3 5.8 
Racial problems/Integration 16.3 27.7 5.2 11. 5 
Crime _12.0 17 .2 2.3 5.0 
Unemployment 11.5 3.8 
Youth unrest/Generation gap 8.3 17.3 3.0 6.2 
Pol1utio~/Eco1ogy/S~og/ 

Overpopulation 8.3 26.0 1.8, 9.0 
Taxes 6.0 1.3 
AdministrJtion/Leadershi? 5.5 2.3 

b All othersless than 5% mention. 

*75.6;~ mention (l!;iong votcrs'~ZC! 2~ Qr.<1 t!nc::;Y'. 

• ,,"',' 'I' 
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0) 	 Voters \"ere asked to rate nine selected national problems on a 0-10 scale 

on which the more important they cohsidered the-problem, the higher a 
.. 

rating they were to give it. 
,. 

This measure is one of intensity'and it is significant that, when the 

voters are rating the relative importance of a series of issues to 

them, both drugs and inflation move ahc'ad of. Vietnam. It is al so signifi 

cant that unemployment emerges only in middle of the list in De1a'tlc.re 

when it is perceived as one of the mqst 5mportaht issues nationwide. 

When this data is analyzed in terms of· voting groups, Republicans rate. ' 

inflation as ~he most important problem while ticket splitters rate 

Vietnam as more important than'inflati'on and equa~1y as important as drugs. 

Rate how. important a oroblem each one is at this 


10=extremely important, O=extremely vni~~ortant 


Voter T~2e 	 Countl 

'I, 
. 	 fotal ~ T-S· Oem. Wi 1. N.C. Kent Sussex.... , 

Drugs 9.0 8.8 9.0 9.5 9.1 ' . 9.1 8.9 9.0 
Infl ati on/Cost

of living 9.0 9.0 8.8 9.3 9. 1 9.0 9.0 8.9 
Vietnam 8.9 8.8 9.0 9.1 8.8 9.0 8.9 8.8 
Crime 8.9 8.7 8.8 9.2 8.8 8.9 8.7 9.0 
Unemployment 8.5 8.1 8.2 9.0 8.4 8.5 8.3 8.~ 
Air/Hater

pollution 8.0 7.9 7.8 8.3 7.3 8.3 8.1 7.8 
Racial problems 7.9 7.7 7.8 8:4 8.0 7.5' 7.5 8.1 
Health care 7.7 7.1 7.7 .8.4 8.1 7.8 7.4 7.2• ~.. I 

Civil/Student ' ...... 
unrest, . "'.: .:"'':': 7.5 7.1 7.3 8.3 7.3 7.6 7.5 7.5 

" .'0" 	 .. : ~ 

... 

http:De1a'tlc.re


I 
" i 	 .'

"MARKET OPINION RE.SEARCH 	 " ,', 

, .i :/':',",;;::" I 
Over half of all voters perceive the nation as \':orse off than it was t\'~,~.';;, ,":;'/:;~".:,:" 	 i 
or three years ago, and thi s attitude is more preva1 ent among Democrats' {,', , . 	 .,,' 	" . I 

';", ,/'"
:.., 

"'than among Republicans or ticket splitters. Only 16% think the nation If' 

1
1 

1" :', 	, ....;.,.... , ',' 

,,', ,.. ! 
"'t: .. ', !", '. ' ;is 	better off while 22Z think it is in about the same shape. 

',;' 	 '\.,'!. ','.:' :,. :' ' I 
... 	;' '"" , 11 

I .' 	 ~ •• 

• ' 	 I! • 

Generally sDeak;nq, do YOU think the United States as a nation is better , " 

,I'or \':orse' o(ffilari"1twas' \:'.':0 or tl~l-ce yec.rs a.so'( 
, " 	 .• 

" I 
t 

~ : 
, , \, 

. ;, 	 IVoter Tyoe 	 County 
'. 

--' .. . 
I, 	I t',:'

Tota1 Reo. T-S Dem. ~·:i 1 . N.C. Kent S~ssex 
--'-  '- 

Better off . 16.0% 22.8% 12.25~ 11 . 9;~ 8.3% 18. 8~~ 17.2~~ 14. O~~ 

.1Horse off 56.6 52.8 55.2 61. 3 64.8 53.0 52.9 62.4 


About the same 22.0 21.2 25.0 20.6 20.4 22.4 25.3 19.4 
" 


Dbn't kno'~1 5'.5 3.1 7.6 6.2 6.5 5.8 4.6 4.3. 

" f . " .. , 

"' ....~~",,~,~ ..;' rk.. L 
; 	 I, 

~lain reasons given among the 56.5% The 16% who think the nation is 
f, 

i' 

who think the nation is worse off better off said: ~ .'iI 
" 

~ i 
'{are: 	 !I 

.'
'i 

I 
" 

. 	 Har 29.7% . War situation is better 39.6% 
Inflation/Economy 17.4 ,Eco'norny im;:>rovi ng/eopi ng 
Unemployment 13.2 with infle.tion 13.5 ' 
Drugs in U.S. and Vietnam 12.1 Country iS,holding its 
Not enough money in O\'m 12.5 

circulation/Space Young peop1e facing

expenditures 10.6 prob1ems/Less c011ege 


No crime control/Law demonstrations 8.3 

enforcement 10.0 
 iI

People's attitudes 10.6 	 .,I; 

U.S. 	 image slipped in "i
relation with other ~ I

8.,2 	 :.countries 

:\ 

I 
I 

! 
t) 	 I-	 3 - I 
( 

t 
! 

! , 
! 
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I , IGiven three plans the U.S. could follow in dealing with the Vietnam 
• i 

situation, half of respondents choose: "Co:ltinue t~ ...:ithdrm·~ troops 

but with ~o fixed deadline. '1 In a second question as to whether some' 

troops should remain until all P.O.W.s are released, there is extremely 

strong support for leaving some troops until theP.O.W.s are freed. 

,This is particularly strong in Kent- and Suss,ex Counties (79%) and 

• 


among Republicans (71%). 


Of the 3 different p1ans the U.S. could follow in dealinG, with Vietnam, 
which one do you prefer? 

Voter -Type County
.. ! ------~~~¥------

Cty. 

City. N.C. 

of 1 ess 


p' ,""''''0 tit 1 1m. Ke~: Sussex~.. \·1il m.. rota1 

\ t~·\l :,,'1\' '111 II <\\"~\\'II"_\ \. _,_ 

troo~s ir~ediately 21.1% 17.1% 19.8% 24.7% 23.6% 27.8% 17.6% 21.8% 2~.7% 
Withdraw all U.S. . 

troops by 
12/31/71 21.6 21.2.27.3 18.0 16.7' 20.4 '22.0 27.6 16.1 

Continue to with
dra~" troops but 
with no fixed 
deadline 50.7 56.5 48.8 47.9 45.2 37.0 54.5 47.1 57.0 

Don't know 6.5 5.2 4.1 9.3 9.5 14.8 5.8 3.4 2.2 



to the respondents surveyed, the most i:nportant problems facing 

Thi s ; s a change from September 1970 \.::/ey 

problems as the top two issues, and this change 

a result of the rec~nt f'nZ~cial problems 

.. 
j.. 

in Dover. Even amon9'~ose intervic\'/ed before the overnc s spec~al 

message to the Genera1 Assembly~ fi;Jances an nnecessary spending ...:ere 

the most frequently mentio~pr,oblems The frequency of mention of 

" finances ~id,however, double June 29, 1971. Prior to then it was 

~~ r ~ !"\, .... .t:+ +'mentioned by 21.4~~ as an imp proDlem,~g uela'tlare bu" c ... er .. ne 

29th 42.1% mentioned ... as 

issues me~ appear to 

an important state pro~~e~. ~o~e of the 

ha,ve been affected by ~~c;cer.~. f,s 

othe~ 

,e 

o i~sue, state finances are of much sreater importance to 

~nd t~c~ct s~'itters (45%) than De~ocrats (27%). 

Re~u~~~ca~s ((~~) 

appears to be onl~artial1Y as 

financial. 

MARKET OPINION RESEARCH 

Which of the followino two plans in deal ina 0ith Vietnam are you mbst . 
1nfavor of? 

Voter TlP_e__ County 

Cty. 

City N.C. 

of : ~ss 


Total Rep.· T-S De:n. Wilm. Wilm, Kent Sussex 

Retaining some forces 
in South Vietnam 
until all P.O.W.s 
are released 

Withdrawing all our 
troops regardless 
of P. O,!~. 
situation 

Don I t knOil/ 

De1m':a re Issues 

65.9% 71.0% 64.0% 63.4% 61.9% 54.6% 62.0% 79.3% 79.6% 

16.3 13.5 17.4 17.5 19.0 18.5 17.9 10.3 l~.C ..._
17.8 15.5 18.6.19.1 19.0 26.9 20.1 .10.3 6.5 

. .,. 
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Financial proJlems including inflation, taxes, and the cost of l~ving 

a~a tha m&in prob1ems faci~g Delawara voters and their families. ~ention 

of fir.ar.ce~reiated issues far exceeds ?ny other concerns and greatly 

,"outstrips personal concern about the war. Naming of financial problems 

is even higher among respondents in ~igh income families than in those 

with the lowest incomes. Nearly one-fifth of respondents, however, say
• 

their family has DQ problems. 

What are the ~ost imoort2nt Drob'e~s you and your family are faci~c at 
the present time? (1·1ultiple mentions allm>:2c") 

Incorr;2 

Total o - $5,000- $10,000- $15,OCO 
Sample $4,999 $10,000 S14,999 and over 

Inflation/Cost of l~ving 28.5% 21 . 9)~ 28.9% 30.3% 40.2% 

Finances/~oney probleffis 20.6 13.8 2f1r .4 22.5 17.2 

';axes 12.8 6.3 12.7 15.5 11.5 


TOTAL FINA:\CIAL 61.9 47-:0 66:0- 683 68.9 

Other Proolems Nailied: 

Hea1th 6.3 7.3 6.6 2. 1 8.0 

t!ne;;,;J 1oymen t 6.3 l'•• 0- 6.1 4.2 6.9 

Ha r/Vi etnam 5-.2 5.2 3.6 5.6 8.0 

Drugs/Drug abuse 5.5 4.2 3.6 9.2 5.7 

Education/Cut in education 


nUGget 5.0 1.0 1.5 9.9 9.2 

Rais~r.g a fai.li ly 4.3 1.0 5.6 2.8 4.6 

f' '_I,.,rl .. ie 4.8· 5.2 3.0 7.7 3.4 
None/No problems 18.5 29.2 16".8 14.8 12.6 
Don't kno'.', 10.8 8.3 10.7 7.7 12.6 . 

All others less than 3Cf ment'I~ 10Q • 

. , 

.. 15 



~s~c~ wh~ch of the~r problc~s the government should help them solve, 

3J.S% of vO~,"\i's say "none/no prob1e;;1s .." Those \,/110 think the goverr.;7,ent 

should help them name prim&;ily financial problems--inflation/cost of 

living (22.3%) fin~nces/~oney prob12~s (16.3%) and taxes (9.J%). ~amed 
. 

:ex~ is war/Vietnam wi~h only 4.0%. 

Despite this large concern about so;.cy, ~ost respondents said their 

famil~ w~s as well or better off as a year or two ago. This may indicate 

that even tho~gh many people have more money today than they did a year 

or two ago, continuing inflation and unemployment have made them 

apprehensiv~ about the future. Expectedly, more of those with incomes 

over $10,000 felt better off wh~le ~ore of those in the lDwest income 

group felt worse off. Income grou~s are probably the ~ain explanation 

'0 	 of \,lhy Democrats and those in the City of Hi1:11ington expressed more fee)ing 

of being worse off (23.2% an'd 28.7% respectively) than did the total 

sar..ple (20.5~n . 

. Overall, are you and your family ~2tter off. worse off or abo~t in the 
,same situai:ion as you \'lere a year or t·::o years ago} 

Incorile 

Total o - $5,000- $lO,OCO- $15,000 
Samole, $4,999 $10.000 $14,999 and over 

Better off 30.3% 17.7% 25.~% 47. 9~~ 40.2% 
About the sarr:e 46.4 44.8 ~_8_. 2 38.7 47.1 
Horse off 20.5 35.4 21.8 1'1':3 12.6 
Don It knovl 2.8 2.1 4.6 2.1 

- 16 



.PRESIDENT RICHARD M. NIXON 

Sa 11 at Strength 

• 

" President ~ixon was run on a series of secret ballots against Senator 

Muskie, Senator HUffi?hray, a~d Sena~or Kennedy both with and without 

Georg.2 ~'Jallace on the ballot as a third party candidate and v/ith and 

without Vice President Agnew on ba not. When the Vice President 

was included on the ballot with the President, Senator Jackson of Washington 

was run as the Democratic Vice Presidential candidate with each of the 

three Democratic presidential ca~didates. 

r-- o 	 VJithout ~~allace on the ballot and \'Jithout any Vice Presidential candida~e 

the President runs slightly ~ehind Kennedy (4%)) virtually even with 

Hl,Jm?hrey and ahead of :t.uskie (8.85n. vJhen ~':a11ace is added to the 

ballot, the President runs even with Kennedy, slightly ahead of Hu~phrey 

(3%) and \'/e-;l aheoG of j~uskie (15%). In Dela\'lare ~'!al1ace dra'ds his 

support a~out ec.ual1y fro~1 ticket spli vers a~d Democrats but gets 

virtually no support fro~ Republicans. 

The introduction of" Vice President Agnew as the President's running mate 

and of Henry Jacksoi. as the Democratic candidate's running r"at.;; accs 

from 5% to 10~ net to the President'S vote against all of the potential 

Democratic candidates both with and without Wallace on the ballot. 

The difference between Agnew being on the ballot and not being on the 

ballot is clearly with Republicans.' 

-17 



The ?~esi~ent's co~~itted 

when Agnew is added to the t~cket while t~ere is a Qeg1isible effect 

\'Iith ticket s'p1 itters and De~::ocr" ts. ' 

Perhaps the most significant finding in the presidential data is that 

there is an extremely high undecided v'ote, ~pproaching 50% on several 

of the test ba11ots. This a~nor~ally large ~ndeciGed appears to be a 

true undecided as a nu~ber of the u~~ec~ded voters were .questioned in 

detail about thei.r choice for Presid2:1t and the vast majority said that 

.they didn It 
. 
kno\'! wh;::m they i'iOU: d vote for. Furthern:ore) many of them 

indicated that they v!ere not very excited about any of·the potential 

candidates. There were also indications that there is a ~ow level of t 
bel ievabil ity that any President can or \-:111 improve the situation in , 

. . 
most of. the major ~ational issue areas. I 

I 
1 

I 

j 

I 

I
I18 



.'. ~ ','" ~ s ~ c:~ r: ~ ~ ~ ... 	 ~·.~nots 
,-'" 

. r 

I.-"" 	 " 

~ot~l T-S Oem. \-111m. N.C. Ker.t Sussex 
~0 	 ~ 

' 

"? 0% 
, r1uskie 24.2 10.9 28.8 33.0 . 34.5 22.2 25.6 17.4 

Undecided 42.8 23.8 t,1. 1 61. 6 36.4 4tt.4 ·39.5 47.8 

. Nixon 	 ,j..J. ~ 65.3% .30. 1 % 5.4% 29.1% 33.3% 34.9% 34.8% 

Nixon 34.0 63.4 35.6 6.3 30.9 34.0 41.9 30.4 
Nuskie 19.9 9.9 20.5 27.7 30.9 16.7 23.3 15.2 
Ha11ace 3.9 2.0 5.5 4.5 2.5 9.3 8.7 
Undecided 42.2 24.8 38.4 61. 6 38.2 46.9 25.6 45.7 

Ni xon-Agne','i 38. O· 75.0 32'.3 . 8.5 20.8" 46.4 40.9 27.7 
Huskie-Jordan 25.4 13.{) 25.3 40.2 ' 47.2 15.2 34.1 25.5 
Undecided 36.6 12.0 {,2.4 51.2 32.1 38.4 25.0 46.8 

Nixon-Agne\'l 36.3 '67.4 .35.4 8.5 22.6· 43.7 34.1 29.8 
Huskie-Jackson 23.7 13.0 20.2 40.2 45.3 15.2 27.3 23.4 
~~a11 o.ce- Le['tay 6.8 5.4 8. 1 6. 1 3.8 4.6 . 9.1 14.9 
Undecided 33.2 14.1 36.4 45.1 28.3 36.4 29.5 31.9 

'Richard Nixon 23.5 43.6 27.4 4.5 21.8 22.2 32.6 2i.7 
Hubert Humphrey 24.5 11.9 17.8 40.2 34.5 24.7 23.3 13.0 
Undecided 	 52.0 44.6 54.8 55.4 43.6 . 53.1 44.2 65.2 

~ 

r' 	 Nixon 23.5 42.6 27.4 4.5 20.0 23.5 30.2 21. 7 
Hu:;-:phrey 20.9 10.9 13.7 33.9 \ 36.4 19.8 16.3 10.9'0 l{a 11 ace 2.3 4. 1 3.6 1.2 7.0 4.3 
Ur.decided 53.3 46.5 54.8 58.0 43.6 55.6 46.5 63.0 

Nixon-Agnei'i 31.2 58.7 30.3 6. 1 18.9 37.7 25.0 29.8 
Humphrey-Jackson 21".7 5.4 24.2 39.0 35.8 20.5 13.6 17.0 
Undecided 47.1 35.9 45~5 54.9 45.3 41.7 61.4 53.2 

Ni xon-!\gne\·/ 28.1 51.1 30.3 3.7 .22.6 32.5 22.7 25.5 
Humphrey-Jackson 19.7 5.4 21.'2 ,35.4 35.8 19.2 15.9 6.4 

,,'. ~{a 11 ace- Lei'1~y 3.7 4.3 4.0 2.4 1.9 2.6 .' 2.3 10.6,
.'" 

' 	

Undecided 48.5 39.1 44.4 58.5 39.6 45.7 59.1 57.4 

Richard Nixon 23.5 44.6 • 26.0 4.5 18.2 24.7 23.3 26. 1 
Ed\'/a rd Kennedy 27.5 11.9 20.5 43.8 45.5 19.8 34.9 26.1 
Undecided' 49.0 43.6 53.4 51.8 36.4 55.6 41.9 47.8 

Nixon 23.9 41.6 31.5 4.5 18.2 25.3 25.6 23.9 
Kenr.edy ,22.9 10.9 13.7 37.5 45.5 15.4 23.3 21. 7 
~{al1ace 2.3 " I 

4.1 3.6 1.9 7.0 2.2 
Undecided 51.0 47.5 50.7 '54.5 36.4 57.4 44.2 52.2 

Ni xon-Agne\·, 30.8 55.4 32.3 7.3 22.6 37.7 25.0 23.4 
Kennedy-Jackson 22.0 8.7 27.3 29.3 47.2 13.9 13.6 27.7

'" .~. 
! 	 Undecided 47.1 ' 35.9 40.4 63.4 30.2 48.3 61.4 48.9C) 

Nixon-Agne\·/ 29 ..2 51.1 30.3 8.5 24.5 3il.4 27.3 19. 1 
Kennedy-Jackson 19.3 7.6 21. 2 . 26.8 43.4 11.3 15.9 21. 3 
Ha 11 ace-Le~:ay 4. 1 4.3 5. 1 2.4 1.9 2.6 2.3 , 12.8 

':? ? 	 'r 2.Undecided 47.• 5 37.0 t, 3..4 C",o_ 30,.2 5.1..7 ~4.5 .... I).., 

- T')'- '" 
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The p2:"'centase 0; D2:\7.\·:.;:.;e VOt2iS \'::-:0 zpprove of the \'luy PrCS1Gc:nt ~iixon 

is handl ing h1S jo~ curre::t:y ru'ns 56. )' \·;hi1e 32.3% disapprove and 

11.5% have no o?i~ion. Ticket spl itters are close to the sam?le average, 

while Republicans and D2~ocrats are expectedly widely spread. While this 

is a quite favorab1e rating) i~ is dow~ slightly from the Se?tc~ber 1970 

Delavtare poll. At that time the President's a?proval rating \'/aS 62.3% 

and his disapproval 25.0%. 

"Do 'you 'approve or disa::Jorove of the \'!ay President Nixon is handling his job? 

.~oter T~oe Count,Y


''''. Cty.
0:" City N.C. 
of 1 ess 

Salllpl e f-ee· T-S DGr:1. \<111m. Hilm. Kent Sussex 
. 

! 3'" 10/ 38.9% 
Oi sapprove 32.3 1'"0.0,. 33.1 47.9 38.0 30.4 33.3 31.2 
Do nIt kno\'l 11.5 6.2 11.0 '16.0 23.1 8.0 10.3 10.8 

Ap;.rrove 56.2% 77.2% 5"":l,8C
lv \). N 61 .7% 56.3% 58.1 % 

The reasons given by the ~ore than half who ap?rove are: 
) 

Doi~g what he can/Trying to do a sood job 44.4% 

Improving Vietnam War 15.7 

Inherited problems/Left with a ~ess 6.5 

Litt1e cooperation from Congress 6.5 

Good as any man/Been a good Presicent , '6.8 

Sincere/Honest 5.Q 


.. 
All others less than 5% mention 

( . 

,(y' '. 
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7~e o~e-third w~o ~isapprova SlY:o 

. mention. 

H~r pO; icies/Not actir.g fast enough 22.7% 
Doing z. pOOl~ jo~ 17.0 
UriC;;:?1oyr;',en t/ Une:np1o,Yi:;en t ca used by fo rei S n trad c 9.8 
Hasro I t provided cYila;;:ic 1eaC:e:~sh~~ 7.2 
Talks a lot but doesn't come to the po:~~ 7.2 
Inflation/~ot facir.g our econo~ic situation 6.7 
Oisha~est/I~si~c2re 7.2 
Not for the co~~on ~an 7.7 

All others 1ess than 5~~ r.H::ntion . 

Asked in what area Nixon has done his best 	job, thi'highest and only 


Nothing else gets even 5% 
 ......... 

in social secLidty,1I "air 

pol1ution,II IIforeign affairs," "makes people feel sec;:ure," "health 

care/medicare. II 

Asked in what area Nixon has done his poorest jo~and the highest mention 
. 	 . 

';S• 11"'0'" ~o""""rol'':Y'g., I,. • l·nJ:la .... .;o"'" (19 • SC') N"x7.<;; CO,"",,2S ... (lol"'.8C~),I." '" I II j \,.. • I~. _ !lV-I'ef-nam," /, 

"unemploYmentll (10.0%) and II rac ial disorders" (6.55n. 

Separate questions were asked about each of a list of issues as to whether 

President Nixonls actions on the issue caused the situation to beCOme 

better or \·:orse. A majority perceive h8 has improved the situation by his 

actions on Vietnar.1, health care, air/v/ater pollution, civil/student unrest. 

worse \'lith regard to racial. prob12;;:5. The 	 perce~tion tr.a t his act~ons 

o 
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. ,' . 
. ',', 

): . h~va made s~t~ations worse rat~2r th~n bcttet is in the area of ~rugs) 

.
Interesti~g1y) Republicans) ticket splitters, and Democrats all agree) 

thePresi~ent's actions 

vlhile income or €Gucation do not discriminate in this data, age is an 

important vari~ble. In those areas where the Presid~nt is perceiv~d as 

having iwproved the situation, younger voters tend to approve of his 

actions at a rate greater than the. total sample. Conversely, on those 

issues that the Presidtmt is perceived as having done a poorjob, older 

voters (60 and over) are much more negative than the total sample. This
• 

is particularly true of the unemployment, crime, and drugs. 

. / . 
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~;~ P~esident ~~xon's act~ons in these ar0~S cause the s~tuation to 
~eCO~2 better or worse? 

Voter Type County 

Vietnam 
Bet~er 
Horse 
Don 't knO'.'1 

Total 

60.1 % 
28,0 
12.0 

" Reo. 
--'-

77.2% 
15.5 
7.3 

T-S 

57.0% 
29.7. 
13.4

Der:l. 

45.4% 
39.2 
15.5 

~1ar9. ' 

61. 9% 
26.2 

'11.9 

City 
of 

Hilm 

47.2% 
44.4 
8.3 

.Cty.
N.C. 
less 
Hi lIn. 

63.6% 
20. i 
16.3 

Kent 

57 . 5~; 
34.5 
8.0 

Sussex 

65,6%' 
29.0 . 
5.4 

Health Care 
Better 
v!orse 
Don 't kno\'J 

58.4 
2/,.6 
17.0 

65.3 
17. 1 
17.6 

62.2 
23.8 
14.0 

49.5 
32.S 
18.0 

52.4' 
26.2 
21.4 

52.8 
32.4 
14.8 

52.7 
25.9 
21.4 

71.3 
18.4 
10.3 

72.0 
17.2 
10.8 

". 

. 
Air/Water Pollution 
Bet-;.:er 58.2 
Horse ,27. 1 
Don't knO\'/ 14.6 . 

67.9 
19.7 
12.4 

57.6 
28.5 
14.0 

50.5 
32.0 
17.5 

52.4 
33.3 
14.3 

46.3 
38.9 
14.8 

59.4 
22.4 
18.2 

62.1 
25.3 
12.6 

64.5 
31.2 
4.3 

cY" . , 'Civil/Student Ur.rest 
Better 51.2 
Horse 34.8 
Don I t knm" 14.0 

RC:'ci a 1 Prob1e:ns 
B(!tter 47.9 
Horse 38.3 
Don't know 13.8 

57.5 
28.5 
14.0 

57.5 
28.0 
14.5 

51.2 
36.6 
12.2 

44.8 
43.0 
12.2 

47.4 
38.7 
13.9 

42.8 
42.8 
14.4 

40.5 
38.1 
21.4 

40.5 
45.2 
14.3 

48.1 
41.7 

. 1 O. 2 

38.0 
51.9 
10.2 

54.6 
28.4 
16.9 

46.6 
34.5 
18.8 

49.4 ' 
36.8 . 
13.8 

57.5 
36.8 

5.7 

45.2 
46.2 
8.6 

54.8 
36.6 
8.6 

..' 

prug~ 
Better 
Horse 
Don't know 

34.3 
51. 2 
14.5 

36.8 
49.2 
14.0 

31.4 
53.5 
15. 1 

33.0 
52.1 

'14.9: 

40.5 
47.6 
11. 9 

33.3 
58.3 
8.3 

- '38.0 
40.6 
21.4 

34.5 
56.3 
9.2 

22.6 
74.2 
3.2 

. 

Crime 
Bette'r 
Worse 
Don't know 

32.8 
50.2 
17.0 

43.5 
38.3 
18.1 

27.9 
52.9 
19.2 

24.2. 
60.3 
15.5 

42.9 
47.6 
9.5 

25.9 
62.0 
12.0 

32.6 
42.8 
24.6 

47.1 
47.1 

5.7,J 

28.0 
64.5 
7.5 

J) : 

Uncmplo~ment 
Bette'f 22.6 29.0 
\~orse 62.2 52.8 
Dor. 't knm'/ 15.1 18.1 

Inflation/Cost of Livino 
Better 14.0 i3.8 
Horse 75.2 . 62.2 
Don't kno'.." 10.8 14.0 

22.1 17.5 
65.1 68.6 
12.8 13.9 

9.9 7.2 
83.1 81.4 
7.0 11 .3 
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19.0 
64.3 
16.7 

' 16.7 
73."8 
9.5 

14.8 
75.0 
10.2 

13.9 
80.6 
5.6 

20.8
59.4 
19.8 

16.0 
68.7 
15.3 

... - ,.
...');).0 

58.6 
5.7 

11. 5 
85.1 
3.4 

25.8 
60.2 
14.0 

9.7 
81. 7 
8.6 



o a C ha~n~ o~ r.'~~~o~a'~O. 6% of Vvtc:"s II H~t,; l H.4~' It i 

\'J0u1d be good fo;~ the cou;-:try. 32.9;~ tr.~r;k it Hould be bad and 2o.5'~ 

are u:1Gcciced. N0~ L:r.expectecly ,;:>arty past voting behavior identifies 

who thinks it would be sood to char.ge (13.1~ of Republicans, 55.7%·of 
,. \ 

Democrats and 48.3% of ticket splitter's) and \·l'.o thinks it \'!Ould be bad 

(56.0% of Republicans, 18.6% of De~ocrats and 26.7% of ticket splitters). 

The number of voters who think that a change of administration would be 

good for the country is fjrec;,test, predictably \"/~th young voters (46.7%) , 
and decreases as aGe incre~ses. The nu~ber who think a change would 

,be bad remains fairly constant amor.g the various demogra~hic groups. 
." ; . 

,".. " . 

" 

", 

o
"'-'" 
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VICE PRESIDENT AGNEW 

, 

In Delaware 47.9% of voters approve of the way Vice ~reside~t Agnew 

is handling his job and 28.0% disapprove. He has majority approva1 

from both Republicans (67.9%) and ticket splitters (53.5%). By areas 

he has 38.9% approval in the Ci ~f Wilmington) 50.2% in New Castle 

outs1de the city, 54.0% in Kent and 45.2% in Sussex Counties. His 

disapproval is higher than the overall 28% only with Deffiocrats (38.1%) 

· t h C·.... -l= 1.1" • tand in I.e l",Y 0, v.1.:mng on . 

. Over half.of those who approve of Agnew do so because he Iisays what 

he thinks/speaks his mi;1d ll (55.2%). Nex: hig~,est men:ions are IIdo2S 

his bestll (12.85';) and "makes people thir.k/interested in peot)le" (6.9%). 

One-fifth of those who disapprove of him do so because he "talks too 

much!1oud mouth U (19.6%). Other reascns 2,':"2: "should use discretion/ 

no tact" (10.1%), "not doing ar.ything" (15.5%), Udon't 1ike him" (11.9%) 

and "attituda tm'iards the press/fishts \'lith press II (6.5%). 

Two further questions were asked concerning the Vice Pres~dent's attacks 

'on t~e ~~ess and ~~~ b~'1'e\'-~~'~~y n: 
. I if r-' I \...H\;; \;1 ",~""'~.1\" Vi the r.:edia. Over half of those 

st,;rveyed think Vice President A£i.2.;·/'s attacks or. the press have been 

justified. 
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n~J·?11~v2 'lice President Agnew's attacks on t!12 press been justif~ed or v\... 

~;4 

Toto1 
.?am~le Rep. T-S 0(';;1. 

\ ,. 

Justific-d 53.4% 68.4% 59.9% 
I 

35.6% 
Not justified 
Don't know 

21.3 
25.3 

19.2 
12.4 

21.5 
18.6 

23.7 
40.7 

" ,

Asked their OV/:1 perception of the accuracy of the information they receive 

in newspapers, on radio and TV, most respondents see it as about half 

accurate and half i~accurate. This was similar among all vot~ng behavior 

grou?s a~d in the various areas of the state. 
.. -. 

He\'! accur.?~e is tl-Je in7otmctio:l vou receive ir. n~"'/Spi}OCrs, 0:: :2rj~O 
~------------~----,~~.--~~----~----~-----~--------and TV? 

.- ,.', ", :' " 

Hostly accurate 22.3% 
About half accurate/Half in~ccur~~e 60.6 
Mostly inaccurate 8.3 
Don't kno\'/ 8,8 

Forty-tvlO percent (425;) of Delav:are voters (57.0% of Republicans, 45.9~; 

of ticket splitters, and 2~,3% of De~ocrats) think Preside~t ~ixcn 

should .keep Vice President Agnaw as h~s running mate for 1972. Twenty

,six percent (265n say he shou1d not) and the remaining 31.9% "donlt kno\'l". 

There are no ~ajcr differe~ces fro~ the sample as a whole in any of 

the demographic breaks on this question •. 
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